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SwiftMagazine
The leadarticlein thiseditionof the Swift
in
is an accountof a cruiseundertaken
Newsletter
1997to Sweden,by Alanand HeatherMurphy.I
in planningtheir
hopepeoplefindit inspirational
own cruises and betterstill if theywriteup the
detailsof theirtravelsfor the Magazine!
lan Sturland

Editor

SailingStockholm's
SklirgArden
AIanturphy $O 2{7
means
In Swedish,the word'SkdrgArden'
a seaareacoveredwithislands.A
archipelago,
literaltranslation
of the wordis 'thegardenon the
containsover
rocks'.Stockholm's
archipelago
24,000islands,rocksand skerries,providing
someof the mostbeautifuland shelteredwaters
in Europe.My wifeand I hadreadthatin high
summer,whenthe sun hardlysets,theweatherin
the northernBalticis idealfor sailing.Withthisin
mind,we decidedto trailour Swift18 trailersailer,
'TigerLill,to the archipelago
for our annual
sailingholiday.

continued on page 2
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Threeweeks is not long enoughto explore
the wholearea and so we limitedourselves
to the centralpart of the archipelagothat lies
just on Stockholm'sdoorstep.Althoughmuch
busierthan the area furthernorth,we wanted
to combinesailingwith a littlesightseeing
in
the city itself.
We choseto drive out overlandvia DoverCalais,Germanyand Denmarkin orderto
keep the costs down, but to returnon the
Gothenburg-Harwich
ferry so as to enjoy a
cruiseatmosphereat the end of the holiday.
The outwardjourneytook 3 days, crossing
from Germanyto Denmarkon the
Puttgarten-Rodby
ferry and then to Sweden
on the Helsinger-Helsingborg
ferry.Both
these ferriesrun very frequentlyand we were
able to boardwithin a few minutesof arriving
at the terminal.The Puttgarten-Rodby
crossingtime is one hour and it is possibleto
obtaina good meal duringthe enforced
breakfrom driving.Once in Swedenwe
headednorthto Stockholmand the littletown
of Osterskdr,near Akersbergaabout25
milesnortheastof the capital.SomeSwedish
friendshad recommendedlaunchingTiger
Lily at a small privatelyrun boatyardat
Osterskdras it had most of the attributeswe
were lookingfor:
.easVaccessfrom the mainlandroad
network
re?S! accessto the centralpart of
archipelago
.shelteredmarinain pleasantsurroundings
rs€cureparkingfor the car and trailer
.close to good shoppingcenterfor
moneyexchange,food, chandlery,petrol

A SwiftWordfromthe

Editor

First of all I must offer apologies to all
our members for the delay in producing
this Newsletter. I have had over 12
months when most of my free time
seems to be directed at selling two
houses and trying to buy another one
to live in -and it's still not over!
Anynray I plan to produce one more
issue before Ghristmas and another
shortly after, so if you have any
cruises, sailing incidents or news to
share with us, get your copy in ASAP.
I hope you approve of the colour
pictures that I have been able to
incorporate this time and hope that it
inspires members to send in more.
Note that I can scan original
photographs or 35mm slides and
return them to you.
Although it has generally been a very
poor summer weather-wise I hope
many of you have managed to get onto
the water. For those of your who have
trailed to new regions I would be
particulaly keen to hear what launch
sites you have found and how suitable
they were for your Swift. Although
there are guides to harbours and
launch sites available in the boating
press it seems to me that a Swift
specific guide would be of benefit to
our membership.

.closeto publictransport(railwaystation)in
case we decidedto recoverthe boat

lan Sturland

elsewhereand we wantedto returnto pick

Editor

up the car and trailer.

continuedon page 3
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The boatyardhas a slipwayand crane,is
enclosedby a fence and lockedgate at night
and there are plentyof pontoonspaces. lt
lies a few hundredyards down a narrow
road, but the boatyardowner had previously
faxed me a map from which I was able to
derivea numberof road waypoints.About 3
milesfromAkersberga,I switchedon the
Garmin45 in the car and this helpedus
locatethe boatyardwithoutgettinglost (not a
good idea in narrowlaneswhen towinga
boa tb e h i n d ! ) .
After launchingTigerLily using the slipway,
the firstdutywas to hoistthe red ensignand
the Swedishcourtesyflag.Then it was time
to provisionthe boat and to gathersome
local knowledge.Akersbergais a largetown
a milefrom Osterskdrand so it did not take
longto changemoney,visitthe supermarket,
obtainpetrolfor the boat and buy a set of
chartsin the localchandlery.British
Admiraltychartsare not very usefulas they
only showdetailedinformationon the main
shippingroutes,so it is essentialto obtain
Swedishcharts.A singleSwedishchart
costsaboutf 12, but we found it bestto buy
the completeset of chartsfor the
archipelago.The set, 'BitsportkortA' (or
Boat-sport-chart),
contains12 chartsand
coversthe coastfrom Arholmato Landsort.
The chartsare cut into overlappingquarter
sheetsand mountedin a largebook form.As
the name implies,they are speciallyintended
for the leisuresailorand at f48 for the set,
provedto be good value.They show details
usefulfor smallboat navigationincludingthe
many rockswhich lie just belowthe surface.
'The BalticSea'pilotbook available
in the
UK containsusefulgeneralinformation
about
sailingin Swedenbut only has scant
informationabout anchoragesin the
archipelago.
As the weatherwas very cold and wet on our
firstfull day,we used the car to visitthe
nearbytown of Vaxholmand to gathersome
localsailingknowledgeaboutwhereto sail.

We soondiscovered
thatlanguage
is nota
problemin Sweden,as mostSwedesspeak
excellent
English.
PrintedSwedish
words
oftenbearsomeresemblance
to English
onesandwiththe aidof a dictionary
we were
soonableto translatemanyusefulpiecesof
information.
Forexample,'Vindsydochost'
means'wind
southor east'.We usedthe
pocketBerlitzSwedish-English
dictionary
whichalsohas a goodsectionon foodand
drink.Dailynewspapers
containexcellent
weathermapswithforecastsup to 5 days
ahead.Theyusecoloured
iconsandmaps
whichare veryeasyto read.To our surprise,
wasfar lessof a language
problem
Swedish
thanDanishwhich,on a previous
trail,we
foundalmostindecipherable.
Anothersourceof weatherforecastsis
Stockholm
Radiowhichtransmits
an English
language
weatherforecasttwicedailyon
VHFChannel26 at 9:33and21:33localtime
(7:33,19:33UTC).TheStockholm
archipelago
is contained
in the'Northern
Baltic'sea
area.Navigational
warnings
in
bothEnglishandSwedishprecedethe
weatherforecastand by comparing
themwe
- thiswas
soonlearnta littlespokenSwedish
veryusefulfor pickingup numbers.
Aftera
weekor so,we werethenableto make
somesenseof the weatherforecastsin
Swedishwhichare transmitted
more
frequently.'Stockholm
International'
which
transmitsnewsin Englisheveryweekdayon
89.6MHzFM did notappearto offerany
usefulweatherinformation.
Duringourholidayplanning
we hadalready
obtained
the'BAturist'
(boattourist)
guidebook
fromthe SwedishTourist
Association.
Thisbook,although
writtenin
'Gdsthamnar'
Swedish,
listsmanyof the
(guestharbours).
We foundthatthereare
verylargedifferences
in thefacilitiesoffered
by marinasin Sweden.The boatyardat
Osterskdr
is not listedas a guestharbouras
it doesnot havepropershowerfacilities.
The
continuedon page 4
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largemarinaat Svinnige,
whichis about3
milesfrom Osterskar,has pontoonspacefor
about500 boats,but only6 are allocatedfor
guestuse.Thismarinais mainlyfor private
use and so theydo not advertisethemselves
as a guestharbour.At the otherend of the
scalethe Wasahamnen'in Stockholmhas
spacesfor about200 boats,mostof which
are usedby visitors.
In Sweden,the usualpracticein harboursis
to moorbows-to-quay
usingeithersmall
fingerpontoonsor a sternbuoy.Localsailors
use a snapshackleattachedto a longrope
and they hookthis ontothe buoywhen
approaching
the quay.Severalboatswere
equippedwith a reelmountedon the pushpit
for this purpose.The reelcontainsa long
lengthof webbingwhichunwindswhilstthe
boatapproachesthe quay,thussavingan
untidycoil of ropein the cockpit.Jumpingoff
the bowsis a requiredskillin Swedenand
mostyachtshavea droppulpitto makethis
easier.

It seemsthat mostSwedesdo not makeuse
of the guestharbours,
but anchorin
shelteredbayswithinthe archipelago.
This
meansthat they preferto use on-boardtoilet
and showerfacilitiesand so thereis no great
needfor marinasto providegoodtoiletand
showerfacilities.This provedto be a little
disappointing
for us in ourtinytrailer-sailer
and we regrettednottakingour portable
solarshowerwith us. Somemarinascharged
5 Kronor(about40 pence)for a shower.All
modernSwedishyachtsare equippedwith
holdingtanksas the disposalof effluent
closeinshoreis notallowed.
Sailingout of the launchingharbourfor the
firsttimeis alwaysexhilarating
for the trailer
sailor,but thistime it was madeevenmore
challengingby the problemsof navigation.
We were confrontedby a view of scoresof
islandswhichmadeit difficultto pick out the
channelwewerelookingfor.The GPS
receiver,however,provedto be invaluablein
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confirmingour course,firstlythroughthe Lindalssundetchannel,a busy smallboat shortcut which
avoidsthe main Stockholmcommercialshipping
channel,and then on throughthe narrowgap at the
northend of Grindaisland.We were seekingthe
quietanchorageat Krokafladen
on Gdllndisland.
NormalSwedishpracticein anchoragesis to drop
a stern anchor,slowlyapproacha rock on the
shoreontowhicha crew memberjumps,takinga
shorelinefor tyingup to the nearesttree.An
ancientSwedishlaw,'Allemansrdtten'(Everyman's
rights)grantsthe 'rightof free access'to all
stretchesof the shore linewhich are not directlyin
frontof people'shouses.This meansthat you are
allowedto tie up to almostany tree providedthat
you causeno damage.
Duringthe summermonthsthe sun hardlysets and
in June/Julyit nevergets dark at night.June 21st is
a publicholidaywhicheveryonecelebrateswith a
party.Boatsout in the archipelagodressoverall
and manybeachbarbequestake place.Shops
here are few and far betweenand it pays to be self
sufficientif you want to enjoy the natural
surroundings.
On G6llno,we went ashoreand
walkedabouta mileto find a localstorewhich
stockedbasicprovisions.
The purchaseof alcohol
is restrictedto state-runshopsin Sweden,is
expensiveand often difficultto find. Food seemsto
be about1O%-2O%
moreexpensivethan in
Englandand eatingout about30% more
expensive.We did, however,find an excellent
restaurantin the villageof Bergon the islandof
Moja.
Sandhamnis the 'Cowes'of Stockholmand lies
near the outer edge of the archipelago.lt has two
guestharbours,a busyferryterminal,and only a
few smallshops.A shortwalk acrossthe island
leadsto sandy beacheswhere we found many
pe o p les o a k i n gu p th e su mme rsu n . B y n o w a high
pressuresystemhad began to exert itselfover the
Balticmakingthe sunshineseemstrongerand
m o reb r i l l i a ntth a ni n E n g l a n d .
The returntrip to the mainlandthroughthe
archipelagobroughtus to Bulleron,a remoteisland
with a museumand naturepaths.lt was then onto
MalmaKvarn,a very picturesquemainlandmarina
boastinga Frenchrestaurant.Here we met a

yachtingcouplewho recommended
a number
of their favouriteanchorages.From Malma
Kvarnyachtswith a mast heightof less then
11.5mcan sail norththroughthe Kolstrom
and Lagndstromchannelsto Stockholm.
We
chose the alternativeroute southand west of
Ingarowhere,on the islandof Agno,thereis
an almosttotallyenclosedlagoon.Hereyou
can anchorin beautifulsheltered
surroundings
and, in June/July,watchthe sun
tryingvery hard to set behindthe fir trees.
Northof Agn6 lies the'Baggenstdket',
which
is the backdoorrouteto Stockholm.This very
narrowchannelcan accommodateeitherone
smallferry or two passingyachtsat a time.
Findingthe entranceto the channelby visual
meanswas difficultas it was not untilwe were
200m away that we finallyspottedthe orange
markerpost.Againthe GPS receiverproved
to be very usefulhere.Ferriespassing
throughthe channelmakeappropriatesound
signalsin the narrowsectionsto warn of their
approach,but luckilywe did not meet one
comingthe otherway when we passed
through.
Oncethroughthe channelit is a
straighforward
sail througha gorge to join the
main commercialshippingrouteinto
Stockholm.We had selectedthe
'Wasahamnen'
marinafor our visit,because,
as the name implies,the harbouris adjacent
to the famousVasa museum.At f12 per
night,thiswas expensiveby Swedish
standards,but as we were now in the centre
of a Europeancapitalcity,we consideredit
very cheapwhen comparedto the priceof a
hotel room.
Stockholmis often termedthe 'Veniceof the
North'.as it sits astridethe main watenruay
from Lake Malarento the Baltic.There is a
differenceof about 60 cm betweenthe Lake
and the sea and there are two sets of locks.
Boatswith low air-heightmay use the lock by
GamlaStan,which is the old town,but yachts
and largervesselsneed to use the lockand
canalpassingsouthof the main
continuedon page 6
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is a beautifulcity and
town..Stockholm
well worthvisiting- a mustis the Vasa
museum.This containsthe recovered
shipwreck,the warshipVasa.She sank
in Stockholmharbouron her maiden
voyagein 1628and lay preservedin the
in 1961.
muduntilshewas recovered
Leaving Wasahamnen,Stockholm. Vasa Museum in
backsround

a number
The museumhasexchanged
of itemswiththe MaryRosemuseumin
Stockholmis a city best
Portsmouth.
the narrow
exploredon foot,particularly
Close
to the
old
town.
of
the
backstreets
maintouristinformationofficein the
we foundthe Cafe
KungstrddgArten,
of great
Milano,an ltalianrestaurant
repute.
FromStockholmwe then sailednorth
via the mainferryand shippingrouteto
castle
Vaxholm.Herea picturesque
guard
whilsta
the
seaways
over
stands
car ferryshuttlesbackandforthcarrying
roadtrafficto the adjacentisland.Acting
as a majorlinkin the roadnetwork,the
ferry remindedus of the Coweschain
ferry.

The harbourat Vaxholmhostsa veteranboat
festivaleveryyear at the end of Juneor earlyin
July.Excellentvaluemealscan be obtainedat
on the quay.Here
restaurant
the'Hamnkrogen'
you can spenda very pleasanttimejust
ferries
watchingthe passengerand sightseeinE
forth.
back
and
bustling
Returningto Osterskdrone day earlywe^
trip to the Aland
decidedto take a sightseeing
islandsusingthe car.The RoyalVikingferry
is only50 milesaway.
terminalat Kapellskdr
The pricefor 2 adultsand the car for a returntrip
ferry
was far lessthanthe Southampton-Cowes
and so we caughtthe 9 o'clockferry-to
the capitaltownof the Alands.
Mariehamn,
Becauseof variousquirksof history,the islands
provinceof Finland,butthe
are an autonomous
population
speakSwedishratherthenFinnish.
Baltic
summer'shighpressureexerting
Witha
itselfand the sun abovethe horizonfor more
than20 hoursperday it was hot enoughto
enjoya dip in the sea - evenat 60 degrees
latitudenorth!Weusedour dayto explorethe
variousmarinasandslipwayson the main
hasa
island.Thewesternmarinaat Mariehamn
setting,butthereis no slipwayand car
delightful
parkingis difficult.However,the easternmarina
has an excellentslipwayand adequatelong
termparkingfor car and trailer- perhapsone
year we may returnto explorethese remote
islandsfurther?
With our holidayalmostoverwe reluctantly
recoveredTigerLtlyusingthe slipwayat
Osterskdrand drovethe 320 milesto
Seaways
Gothenburgto catchthe Scandinavian
ferryto Harwich.TigerLrlycrossedthe North
Sea at 23 knotssafelyparkedon the car deckof
we
Meanwhile
the 'Princessof Scandinavia'.
spentthe24 hoursaboardrelaxingand enjoying
whilstsomeoneelsetook
the on-boardfacilities
two and a half
the strainof navigationlWithin
daysof leavingOsterskdr,TigerLily arrived
backin hometerritory- therecannotbe a faster
or a morepleasantway of returningwith your
SkdrgArden.
ownsailingboatfromStockholm's
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Further Information
Furtherdetailsincluding a useful list of waypointsare availableon the Internet at:
http://homepages.
enterprise.
net/murphy/sweden97.
html
or by e-mailto. murphy@enterprise.net
Here is someextra information,which may be of interestto thoseplanninga similar trail.
Road Mileages
(3 days)
Outbound
Hometo Dover
Calaisto Puttgarten
Rodbyto Helsinger
Helsingborg
to Osterskiir395

RoadMiles
156
580
L34
-

Inbound _(2days)
Osterskdrto Gothenburg
Harwichto horne

t265

349
I7'7
526

Total

l79l miles
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Daily Log
Launched at Osterskdr
Provisioning day at Akersberga
Osterskdrto Svinningernarina
Lindalssundet chnl, Vristerholmen, Giillno KrokaJladen
Lzidnaon(Sviudden)
Moja channel, L<ikad (Saffranskiiret)
Mdja Berg
Clockwise round Lcika6,Lrjkari (S.anchorage),
Dzivelsd{zirden,Saldhamn
Sandhamn(rest day)
Buller6n (Hernviken). Malma Kvarn
Agnd (lagoon)
Baggensstdket,Stockholm Wasahamnen
Stockholm (sightseeing/restday)
StorcinBockholmen (via Varholm & Lindalssundet chnl)
Lindalssundet chnl. Vaxholm
Osterskiir
Atand IshnAs (sightseeingday)
Recoveredboat at Osterskiir
TOTAL nautical miles

Nautical Miles
0
0
a
L

t6
5
9
9
l0
0
l6

t2
l6
0
20
9
5
0
0
129

Cost Breakdown:
Getting there and back
(including preparation, road and launch etc.):
Ferry (2 adults)
Ferry Costs (car,trailer)
Car Petrol
Chafis
Car Insurance
Launch and Car Park

408
413
'79

220

31
28
tr79

Living and Sailing Expenses
(for2people,3weeks)
Boat Petrol
Marina Fees/Showers
Meals Out
Food and Drink

15
89
229
183

Excursions (AtanA Islands)
Misc (Souvenirs,Post cards, photographic)

516
3l
t24

TOTAL

1850

Useful information
The Baltic Sea- pilot book.RCC Foundationcompiledby Barry Sheffieldandpublishedby Imray,LaurieNorie and
Wilson1992ISBM 0 8522881754.
'B6turist'guidebook
(STF)Box 25, 10120 Stockholm,
from SwedishTouristAssociation
Tel: +46-8-643-2100,
Fax:+468-678-1958
SwedishTravelandTourismCouncil,I I MontaguPlace,LondonWIH 2AL, Tel: 0I7I-724-5869
Scandinavian
Seaways,
ParkestonQuay,Harwic[ Essex,COl2 4QG,
Tel: 0 1255 -24023
4. Internet:http://www.scansea.
com
Viking Line, FinmanTravelInternational,GreaterManchester,
Tel01962-262662
Plaruringa ForeignCruiseVolune l. RYA/CruisingAssociationBookletCll96 avarlablefrom the RYA.
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SWIFT TO THE HUMBER

BoatSecurity
Following the break.in to a Swift 18 kept
on a "secure" boatyard on the South coast
in seems timely to remind owners of the
precautions that can be taken to minimize
the cost and inconvenience of theft from
your boat.

The object of this voyage was to sail a
SWIFT']8 'MISTRAL'
to Hull on the Humber estuaryand
return to North Berwick by
road within the time limit of l2 days.

In this particular case a Swiftech VHF
Radio, multi-meter and two lifejackets
were stolen after breaking into the cabin
by wrenching the lock off the washboards.

Skipper and Navigator
Jim Stevens
1st.Mate,Chief Engineerand Cook
Jim Barbour

North Berwick to Berwick on Tweed
DepartedNorth Berwick harbourat 0810 hrs. Wind
fl West. Mainsail, foresailand cruising chute
hoistedand madeslowly to the SouthCarr.
By 1004hrs.the wind had died on us andwe hadto
usethe motor beforewe were abeamof Dunbar.A
sign of thingsto come!
1105hrs.AbeamBarnsNessLight and motoring.
At 1400hrs. The wind had appeared,F1 SSE and
we sailedfor a shorttime but, if we were to stand
any chanceat all of achievingour objectivewe had
to keepup an averagespeedofaround 4 knots and
with theseconditionswe had no option but to motor
sail.
1420hrs.AbeamSt.AbbsHead . Motor sailing.
1540hrs Abeam Burnmouth. Motor sailingnow
againstthe current.
The'BALMORAL' pleasuresteamerhad been
cruising in the Forth and shenow camepast us with
a full crowd on board. Shemadeinto Berwick for a
short stop and then disappearedinto the mist in the
directionof Holy Island.
1600hrs Southby East F2, sailing againbut with
the wind almostdeadaheadwe had to make long
tacksto get anywhere. Visibility not good,

swtFT I

All of the advice given is obvious but how
many of us review our insurance cover
realistically, let alone every-time we pop
into the Ghandlers and splash out on some
piece of equipment or the other!
In addition to the boats "standard" set of
equipment, consideration should also be
given to the value of the "extras" that we
pile into the boat - such as cameras,
binoculars and clothing. lt is these items
that are probably the most vulnerable
during our weekend cruises. We all know
that we also become complacent about
what kit we leave on the boat, rather than
carry it from home to the yard. The advice
is remove it or insure it appropriately.
Most insurance companies require us to
provide them with serial numbers for the
more expensive items, but the advice of
the local Marine Police Department is to
indelibly mark the equipment with boat
name and your postcode. Apparently the
Police frequently recover equipment such
as VHF radios but cannot return them to
the owners because they are not uniquely
marked.
Now that the season is over and boats are
being layed up for the winter it woutd
seem an appropriate time to review your
insurance arrangements.

Continued from page I

poor and the SE wind had freshenedto around F2.
The seawas lumpier as the tide changedbut
nothing to be too worried about.
I sailedthe boat while Jim worked on the motor
with all the parts safely stored in a bucket.
Long tacks around Holy Island which we
eventually managedto see- what a blessingto
have a GPS at this stase.

possibly2 miles or less.
1812hrs. Arrived Berwick upon Tweed with
the wind dying again.
We had sailed 38.5 nm at an averagespeedof
3.82knots.
The Harbour master moved us from our
preferred berth as the'PENTLAND
TRADER' moved in to load cement for the
Orkney Islands.
We finishedup lying alongside 'IOLA.' A
RIVAL 38, and we were soon invited aboard
for a whisky. The captain and his family had
sailed down from Dundee and were heading for
Holland. During the conversationit turned out
that we had common acquaintancesat the
University of St. Andrews.
We then had a quick walk ashoreto get fuel for
the engine.

9th. Julv 1997 Dav 2
Berwick on Tweedto Seahouses
0915 hrs. Problemswith the outboard motor.
Stripped carburettor off, washedout a load of
sand.Got the engine running but it was not
very happy. However we left Berwick at
By 10.04hrs the wind had died on us - the shapeof things
to come?

1400hrs.Course160mag.Wind SE F2 now
againstthe current and the seapicking up.
Visibility patchy fog. I well rememberpassing
Holy Island on a close reach as we headedinshore
past the Goldstonebuoy. Lindisfarne Castlewas
wreathedin mist as we went by at around 3.5
knots at 15.12hrs,this would have madea
magnificent photographhad we had the time or
the opportunity to take it. I was busy sailing
in poor conditions and Jim had his head in a
bucket blowing out carburettorjets - such is
sailing.
[Try using the dinghy pump with taped up
restrictor to avoid petrol getting in your mouth Ed.l
The weather clearedagain to give us a good
bearing on the Black Rocks Light and we then had
to tack out towards the Inner Farnesalthough we
could not seethe islands.
Becauseof the deterioratingconditions and the
motor problems I had already decided to make for
Seahousesinsteadof our primary destinationof
Amble.
1600hrs.Sailing. Wind SE F2-3 and stillpoor
visibility. Jim had reassembledthe engine and we
now said a little prayer that it would give us the
power when we neededit or we would have to
anchor or attemptto sail into a strangeharbour.

1020hrs. Wind SE Fl poorvisibility and
motoring with the main set. Course 155mag.
1200hrs. Motor sailing 160 mag.Visibility not
good and very patchy fog in places. Motor not
happy and petrol flooding from carburettor.
Decision taken to again clean the carburettor.
Jim got organisedto do this. Visibility was still

l709hrs. Course I7}mag. Overtakenbytwo day
tripper boats returning to harbour at the same time
as we sightedthe ShorestoneBuoy. Although we
always had a good idea of our position it was still
hearteningto have sight of theseboats. We very
quickly saw the entranceto Seahousesappearout
of the mist and, thanks to Jim's efforts the motor
started first time and at i730hrs. we were berthed
in Seahousesharbour.
We felt that we had really earned our rum and
coke. By this time the fog really closed in and the
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harbour master came along and put the automatrc
foghorn at the end of the pier into operation. We
had this noise above us all night but it was
surprising how quickly you get usedto this kind
of noise.
Another walk ashore to set fuel and stretch ow
legs.
10th. July 1997 Dav 3.
Seahouses to Amble

Motoring.Course165mag.insideCoquetIsland
in the companyof fishermen.
0812hrs.Calmto SSE F1 Motoring.
0840hrs.AbeamNewbigginNess.
Course
180mag.
0935hrs.AbeamBh,thBell Buov. No wind
160mag.

0800hrs. Thick fog at Seahouses.

1010hrs.AbeamSt.Mary'sLight. No wind.
Sunshineandlots of visitorsat the disused
lighthouse.It musthavebeenquitewarm on the
landaswe could feelthe heataswe motored
alongparallelto the coastlineandlessthanhalf a
mileoff.4-5knots.

0900hrs.Still thick fog. A small open boat 17ft.
long with a cuddy at the bow crept into the
harbour out of the fog. I picked up his lines and
discoveredthat he had dodged aroundthe coast
from Beadnell Bay where he had spentthe
night. The skipper was from Coquet Sailing Club
at Amble and he was gradually making his way
back after sailing up as far as Stirling.

I022hrs. AbeamWhitley Bay. 160mag.
1100hrs.AbeamRiver Tyneentrance.Sunshine
andmotoring,calmsea.
l225hrs. AbeamSunderlandentrance.

l000hrs. The fog was clearing and for the first
time we could actually seethe Inner Farnes. We
had sailed through the inner channel yesterday
without seeingthe islands.

Inside CoquetIslandin the companyof fishermen

1140hrs. Left Seahouses.Wind SE F2. Sailing
under full main and foresail. Course 100mas.
1235hrs. AbeamN.SunderlandBuoy. Not
making much headway againstthe still ebbing
tide so we had to motor sail. Barely 4 knots but
the motor was behaving itself. Visibility was
improving considerably.
1320trs. Abeam Newton Buov. Motor sailins
and the wind SSE.

AbeamSt.Mary's

1410hrs. Abeam CastlePoint. Motor sailing but
the current now beginning to help us. 3.2 - 5.2
knots.
1535hrs.Arrive Amble Marina.
17nM averagespeed4.2 knots. A hot shower
at last. Food and then a walk to phone home.
We filled up with fuel at the Marina before
turning in.

llth Julv 1997 Dav 4.
Ambleto Hartlepool

l324hrs. AbeamRyhopeChurch.Wind F2
Southby East. Sailing(at last)but not making
goodspeedasthetide startsto go againstus.

0640hrs.Left Amble Marina.Calmandclear.
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l420hrs AbeamSeaham.Motor sailingagain.

went ashorefor a beerand fish and chipsin the
restaurant.

1620hrs.AbeamHartlepool. Wind fresheningto
SE F3-4. An attemptto carry on to Whitby was
abandonedoff Redcarat the Salt ScarBuoy as the
wind againsttide broughta lumpy seaand much
reducedspeed.Sailedback to Hartlepoolon a run
at around2000hrs.but our initial choiceof going
in to the pontoonsat the Victoria Dock was a bad
mistakeasthe pontoonswere in a badly
maintainedstate. A quick \{HF call to the new
marinain the Union Dock and we were in to the
lock pit and mooredby 2100hrs.We had averaged
3.9 knotsover l3 hoursof sailingand motoring.
A hot shower,a rum and coke and food madeus
feel better.

12th.Julv 1997 Dav 5.
Hartlepoolto Whitby

13th. Julv Dav 6.
Whrtbyto Bridlington
Motored over from the marinapontoonto a
convenientspot nearto the filling stationfor
more fuel. Purchasedextra fuel cansas we
were motoring so much and that oncewe
managedto get to Spurn we knew that we
would not be ableto get supplies.Through
the
bridge and away from Whitby by 0900hrs.
Inevitably the wind was Southerly Fl flat sea
and good visibility. I was beginningto pray for
just a little more favourablewind.
0921hrs.AbeamWhitby High Light.
0935hrs.Rain. Hopefullyjust a light shower
but the wind had gone.

0820hrs.Drying out in the marinathen shopping
for suppliesand fuel. Sunshineand SE Fl as per
weatherforecast.Visibility 3 - 5 miles.

l225hrs. Abeam Scarborough.Sunshineand
motor sailingagain.Course l35mag. Watching
all the Sundaytraffic aroundthe sealrontat
Scarborough.

1215hrs.Left Hartlepool.Course120mag.Main
and foresail set but wind dying and inevitablythe
(by now) dependablemotor had to be used.

T240hrs.Motor racedsuddenly.Stoppedand
investigatedand then removedthe
plasticbag wrappedaroundthe prop.

1235hrs.AbeamLong ScarBuoy. No wind. A
fair number of shipsanchoredoffthe Teesbut
almostall foreign flags. One largeP & O
containership in the buoyed channel.
Motoring and dodgingthe seinenet fishermen
with fine netsjust below the surfaceand tiny
floatsimpossibleto seefrom a smallboat.
The fishermenwere also proneto give us
confusingsignalsas to the positionof
the netsand the direction they wished us to go. It
madelife interesting.

1320hrs.Wind South F2 Main and foresail.
Long tacks avoidingthe creel ends. Slow
progressbut a brief respitefrom the motor
noise.

l400hrs. SE F2 Main and foresail setbut speed
down to less than2 knots asthe tide picked up.
Forcedto motor againas the wind moderatedand
after a long push againstthe tide we arrivedat
Whitby at 1620hrs.
An averagespeedof 3 .7 knots but it seemeda
long haul up that stretchof coastand wheneverwe
stoppedthe enginefor refuellingwe were going
backwards.Becauseof a major sailing racefrom
Sunderlandthe marinawas full and the facilities
were not particularlygood. We managedto get a
showerand after the traditionalrum and coke we
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1410hrs.AbeamFiley Brig. South Fl calm
seaand motoring.Coursewas 140mag.and we
were getting into the lee of FlamboroughHead.
The tide was now flooding and I was a bit
concernedthat we could get too much wind
againstthe tide as we got round the headland.
1500hrs.
Course135mag.Wind South F1-2
Seagetting lumpier as we had our sandwiches
and tomatoes(with plenty of seasalt).
1600hrs.OffFlamborough Head. Motor
sailing in F2 Southerlyand, for a shorttime we
had very rough water. Somegreen seasaboard
and I had to throttlethe engineback and forth
to stop someof the banging.Good job we had
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the leeboardsin the hatch.TwoRIB Diversboats
were aroundus headinsinshoreso we were not
alone.
1640hrs.Sailingon a closereach.Course
240mag.headinginshorepastthe North Smithic
Buoy. This was greatsailingfor a change.5.2
knots and we ran in closeto the shorewith only a
minor alterationto get to the harbourmouth.
1715hrs.Arrived Bridlington and creptin with
the keelup. Averagespeed4.26 knotsfor this leg.
Becauseof the excitementI hadn'tcalledthe
Harbour masterso we had a little jinxing around
beforewe managedto get to the visitor berths.
A hot showerin the Fishermenschangingareas
and then ashorefor a beer and somefood.
Then I discoveredthat a casualtyof the greenseas
at Flamboroughwas my watch. It had been
completelyflooded and was useless.After eating
we againhad to tackle the problem of getting
enoughfuel for the final leg of the voyage.We
had to get a taxi to the nearest24hrs.filling
station,fill the cansand back aboardfor an early
start.

Bridlington to Spurn
We had decidedto leaveat 0600hrs. I did not
have a watch so Jim's travelling clock was placed
in a handyposition for me to see.I woke up after a
restlessnight, we took the bottom for a shorttime,
I looked at the clock and yelled out to Jim that it
was half past seven. Jim grunted,looked at his
watch and then glared at me and told me that it
was only half pastfour! I had misreadhis clock.
For a shorttime I thought that mutiny was in the
air but later on we had a good laugh aboutthis.
The latestweatherforecastwe had heard
suggestedSW F1-2 becomingNW later. Were
we aboutto havesomedecentwind? No way.
The morningwas flat calm.We eventuallyleft
Bridlington at 0730hrs. Motoring again. Course
l55mag.goodvisibility.

1045hrs.Sailingundermain and foresail Wind
EastFl coursel40mag.Jim managedto sit on
the foredeckin the sunshineand re-splicethe
anchorline to the cable.I hadbeenconcerned
aboutthis for sometime and we would need
the anchorbeforelong. Progressundersailwas
pleasantbut slow and eventuallythe wind all but
died
l100hrs.Motor sailing
1300hrsMotor sailing 160mag.towardsthe
Outer Binks Buoy and SpurnLV
1420hrs.SpurnLV course250mag. to Chequer
No.3 Buoy and then inshoreto Binks 3,A.Buoy.
Speeddown to 3.5 knots asthe tide startsto ease
off. Sunshine,little wind and, despitethe motor
noise a pleasantafternoon.Around the corner
from SpurnLighthouseand into the little bay
oppositethe Lifeboat Stationand the Pilot cutter
moorings.
1612hrs.Droppedanchorat Spurn.Slow leg
Averagespeed 3.6 knots.
Pumpedup the dinghy and went ashoreto stretch
our legs and have a nosearoundthe Lifeboat
stationand take photographs.

15th.Julv Dav 8
Spurn to Hull Marina
0700hrsRain during the night. We had anchored
reasonablyclosein to the beach, headon the
beachwith the tide ebbing. The boat was now
parallelwith the beach,we could almost wade
ashoreas the wind had come to SW F1. At last a
westerlywind when, in fact an easterlywould be
betterfor gettingup the Humber! Never mind, it
was low water and the currentwould be with us.
We moved away from the beachand resetthe
anchorfor a shorttime so that we could set some
breakfast.

0915hrs.AbeamHornsea 4.6 knots.

0840hrs.Left anchorageat Spurn.
Made for the Sunk ChannelBuoys and the
Hawke Channel.

0950hrs.AbeamDZ3 Nrcraft rangebuoy.

0850hrs.Abeam56 5.5 knots.

l0l5hrs AbeamDZ4 Nrcraft ranqebuov.
5.8 knots.

0930hrs.AbeamSunk Spit 6.8 knots in the
strongtide.
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1130hrs. OffHull Marina Basin.
1230hrs. Moored at visitor'sberth
in Hull marina.
Average speedup the Hurnber
estuary 5.75 knots
Average speedfor the voyage 4.14
knots.
Total distance221Nautical Miles.
[Eds note: Has anyone tried sound
proofing outboards?May have
made thejourney more pleasantJ

- WEDIDIT!
JUBIUTION
16th Julv 1997 Dav 9
Hire car back to Musselbursh and the North Berwick.

I

17th.L997Julv. Dav 10
An early start. Jim tows the Boat trailer and I drive the
hire car back to Hull.
The hire car is retumed and'MISTRAL'is hoisted out
of the water at Hull Marina and placed on the trailer.

18th.Julv 1997. Dav 1l
Tow back to North Berwick with one slight hiccup of
having to get a new tyre for the road trailer.

!
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